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Dinner Time Is Never Fun If You Regard It As A Chore. It Isn’t All About The Food - But About
Spending Time And Having Fun With Your Family. ★ Read this book for FREE on the Kindle
Unlimited NOW ~ DOWNLOAD FREE eBook (PDF) included ILLUSTRATIONS of 101 Budget
Dinner Recipes right after conclusion!  ★ Food is precious. However, it isn’t all about cooking,
right? Rather, it’s about making your family a priority. It’s about having the time to help my kids
with their spelling quiz while the beef cooks and to make time for conversing with my spouse as I
prepare a sauce.On some dinners, it’s about enjoying a roast and all the fixings. Some nights,
we have quick pasta over a fresh sheet of tablecloth. Enjoying good food is great. But what most
is that we do it all together at the dining table.Whether you’re a pro or amateur in cooking,
anyone can benefit from making time to be in the kitchen and then discovering the magic that
happens.Why don’t you try it? Get a new cookbook "Hello! 101 Budget Dinner Recipes: Best
Budget Dinner Cookbook Ever For Beginners"101 Amazing Budget Dinner RecipesAnd … try a
new recipe each day from the book. Check your available ingredients in the pantry. Bake some
cookies with your kids. Empty the fridge out. Have more conversation with your partner. When
you’re having quick meals, make the dining table look fancier with a new tablecloth or a new set
of dinnerware.Then see if you can’t get yourself to love—or at least not hate—your time spent in
the kitchen.DON’T YOU THINK IT’S WORTH TRYING?There are more recipe types for dinner in
the series such usBudget Dinner RecipesDinner for Two RecipesChristmas Dinner
RecipesDinner Casserole RecipesHealthy Dinner RecipesWeeknight Dinner CookbookDinner
Pies CookbookCheap Dinner CookbookEasy Weeknight Dinner CookbookSkillet Dinners
CookbookSunday Dinners CookbookHealthy Budget Friendly Cookbooks... Purchase the Print
Edition & RECEIVE a digital copy FREE via Kindle MatchBook  Thank you for your support and
for choosing "Hello! 101 Budget Dinner Recipes: Best Budget Dinner Cookbook Ever For
Beginners". Let this be an inspiration when preparing food in your kitchen with your love ones for
dinner. It would be lovely to know your cooking story in the comments sections below.
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Beef 'n' Biscuits44.      Ground Beef Pie45.      Ham Loaf With Pineapple
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Cornmeal PieConclusionGet Started with 2 AWESOME GiftBONUS #1: Healthy Homemade
Dog FoodBONUS #2: FREE PDF - INCLUDING A FULL OF PHOTOS FOR EVERY
RECIPES! Introduction***How I Developed My Love for CookingHi all,Welcome to
MrandMsCooking.com—a website created by a community of cooking enthusiasts with the goal
of providing books for novice cooks featuring the best recipes, at the most affordable prices, and
valuable gifts.Before we go to the dinner recipes in the book “Hello! 101 Budget Dinner
Recipes”, I have an interesting story to share with you about how I developed my love for
cooking.BOILING AN EGG WAS A TASK I STRUGGLED WITH ONLY A FEW YEARS BACK.As
a child, I saw my mom preparing our meals in the kitchen. Yet I didn’t have the opportunity to
learn how to cook. A single mother of four, Mom managed a daycare out of our home, working
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sometimes, she would let me mix the instant gravy or pour water to (also
instant) potatoes. However, I was more often tasked to help look after the daycare children while
she prepared lunch or dinner.My cooking skills remain rather limited even when I got married at
19 and had a baby a year later. By that time, though, I learned how to cook instant noodles, toss
a pancake in the pan, and scramble eggs. But I never felt comfortable in the kitchen.The only
types of meat I ever purchased were ground beef (which I would just drop into spaghetti sauce
from a jar) and skinless and boneless chicken breasts. I read “The Joy of Cooking” several times



but found myself getting confused with most of the terms. The recipes overwhelmed me; banana
bread was the only thing I was ever able to make from that book.Gradually, through my 20s, I
discovered new ingredients and learned new recipes. I started to cook more for big weekend
meals and get-togethers. However, as a working mother of many children, I still thought I was
“too busy” to cook. I convinced myself that I don’t even like to cook. Cooking every single day
isn’t fair! There are better things to do with my limited time, right? Although I could force myself
to make spaghetti or tacos for our weeknight dinner, we would often order takeout sub
sandwiches or pizza for our weeknight dinners.What’s strange about those “busy” weeknights is
that it felt like we hadn’t really accomplished anything at all, even at the end of all that mad rush
to get something for dinner, finish the meal, clear the table, wash the dishes, help my children
with their homework, and the driving them around. Even though I saved time by foregoing
cooking, I felt bored and dissatisfied with what I did on most nights.Because I saw my nightly
routine as a drag and a burden, I’d developed a bad habit. I would wait until the last minute and
try to come up with a decent meal. This left me drained every time. I felt bad and frustrated if my
children weren’t happy with the dish I made without much thought. We were all in such a rush all
the time that we hardly talked during the meals.However, all that hurrying didn’t work. It didn’t
actually free up time for things that mattered. My kids were usually still doing their homework
between 8 and 9 in the evening. The kitchen seldom looked neat. I was no longer productive in
my work as I wanted to be. By the time all the kids were asleep, I just wanted to keep myself busy
with my laptop instead of spending time with my husband.Several years ago, this idea crossed
my mind: perhaps I needed to spend more time—not less—in the kitchen, even though it meant
having late dinner or reducing our activities for the night.What if, rather than trying to save time
preparing dinner, I find a good a reason to enjoy it?
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between 8 and 9 in the evening. The kitchen seldom looked neat. I was no longer productive in
my work as I wanted to be. By the time all the kids were asleep, I just wanted to keep myself busy
with my laptop instead of spending time with my husband.Several years ago, this idea crossed
my mind: perhaps I needed to spend more time—not less—in the kitchen, even though it meant
having late dinner or reducing our activities for the night.What if, rather than trying to save time
preparing dinner, I find a good a reason to enjoy it?What if I ignored my email, turned off my
computer, tuned in to my favorite music or podcast, and turned it into a more exciting, productive
time for meal planning, cooking dinner, cleaning the kitchen, helping the young ones with their
homework, and doing other parental duties? What if I made myself available to my loved ones at
home and spent more time with them?And so I began what I call “the Kitchen Hour.”THE
RESULTS WERE REMARKABLE.After I devoted time daily to focus on my family and their
connection with home, the environment in our household started to change. We enjoyed our
meals more. The kitchen remained clean. The evenings felt less disordered. My meal planning
and activities with the family improved. My children became more serious in doing their
homework and asked me more questions. When they needed my help with their homework, it no
longer felt like an interruption. Rather, it felt like I was more in touch with my role as a
parent.Guess what—I went from lacking confidence in cooking to becoming quite a good home
cook. With these changes came a bigger surprise: I began to actually love cooking.Instead of
choosing the same ingredients at the supermarket, I now enjoy the challenge of trying
something new, from new cooking methods to new seasonings, meat cuts, and vegetables. The
more time I devote to cooking, the more my confidence grew. And the more confident I became,
the more I more I enjoyed working in the kitchen.My love for quick meals hasn’t completely gone
away. Admittedly, some nights I feed my family with frozen foods and boxes. However, I realized
that dinner time is never fun if you regard it as a chore. It isn’t all about the food—but about
spending time and having fun with your family.Some sacrifices are necessary, though. We can’t
fit everything into our schedule every evening. So, we reduced socializing and became more
disciplined and systematic our work schedules, household tasks, and homework.Everything is
well worth it, though. My resolve to embrace rather than hate the nightly meal has led to
satisfying changes at home. Each time I use a new recipe, my family is satisfied. I go to bed with
peace of mind knowing my kitchen is sparkling clean. And when the clock hits 8, I am relaxed
rather than stressed out.Now that my children are already teenagers, I see how fleeting time is
and how important time spent as a family is. Dinners are a valuable opportunity to eat together
with the people who matter. Making meals for them only feels like a burden if we treat it like
one.Food is precious. However, it isn’t all about cooking, right? Rather, it’s about making your
family a priority. It’s about having the time to help my kids with their spelling quiz while the beef
cooks and to make time for conversing with my spouse as I prepare a sauce.Some dinners, it’s
about enjoying a roast and all the fixings. Some nights, we have quick pasta over a fresh sheet of
tablecloth. Enjoying good food is great. But what is even better is that we do it all together at the
dining table.Whether you’re a pro or amateur in cooking, anyone can benefit from making time to



be in the kitchen and then discovering the magic that happens.From my unending love for
cooking, I’m creating this book and hoping to share my passion with all of you. With my many
experiences of failures, I have created this book and hopefully it helps you. This Dinner Recipes
Series covers these subjects:• Budget Dinner• Dinner for Two• Christmas Dinner• Dinner
Casserole• Healthy Dinner• ...Why don’t you try it? Get a new cookbook. Try a new recipe each
day. Check your available ingredients in the pantry. Bake some cookies with your kids. Empty the
fridge out. Have more conversations with your partner. When you’re having quick meals, make
the table look fancier with a new tablecloth or a new set of dinnerware.Then see if you can’t get
yourself to love—or at least not hate—your time spent in the kitchen.DON’T YOU THINK IT’S
WORTH TRYING?I really appreciate that you have selected “Hello! 101 Budget Dinner Recipes”
and for reading to the end. I anticipate that this book shall give you the source of strength during
the times that you are really exhausted, as well as be your best friend in the comforts of your
own home. Please also give me some love by sharing your own exciting cooking time in the
comments segment below.List of Abbreviations101 Amazing Budget Dinner
Recipes*** Applesauce Pork Chops"An applesauce glaze over pork chops."Serving: 2 | Prep:
15m | Ready in: 1hIngredients• 1 tbsp. butter• 1/4 cup chopped onion• 1 apple - peeled, cored,
and sliced• 2 (1/2-inch thick) pork chops• 3/4 cup applesauce• 2 tbsps. brown sugar• 1/2 tsp.
ground mustard• 1/8 tsp. ground cinnamon• 1/2 tsp. salt• ground black pepper to
tasteDirection• Preheat the oven to 190°C or 375°F.• In a big skillet on medium heat, melt the
butter and stir the apple slices and onion in for 5 minutes until they become tender. Move the
apple slices and onion in a bowl.• In the same skillet, insert the pork chops and cook for 5
minutes on each side on medium heat until the meat is browned on both sides.• Combine
cinnamon, mustard, brown sugar and applesauce in the apple and onion mixture. In a 9x9-inch
baking dish, place in the pork chops. Sprinkle with black pepper and salt to season. Ladle the
applesauce mixture on the chops and cover the dish.• Bake in the oven until the meat is not pink
in the middle for 30-45 minutes. It is done when an instant-read thermometer is inserted into the
middle and says a minimum of 145°F (63°C).Nutrition Information• Calories: 399 calories;• Total
Carbohydrate: 35.6 g• Cholesterol: 78 mg• Total Fat: 18.2 g• Protein: 24.4 g• Sodium: 674
mgApricot Round Steak"A quick-and-easy main dish recipe! At only 53 cents per serving, you
get a lovely steak and a yummy apricot sauce with a slightly peppery taste. What else can you
ask for?"Serving: 8 servings. | Prep: 5m | Ready in: 20mIngredients1 beef top round steak (3/4
inch thick and 1-3/4 lbs.)3/4 cup apricot preserves1 tbsp. lemon juice1/2 tsp. salt1/8 tsp. hot
pepper sauceDirection• Let the beef broil for 6-8 minutes per side. While the beef is broiling, mix
all of the rest of the ingredients together in a microwave-safe bowl or a small saucepan. Let the
mixture cook until the preserves have fully incorporated in the mixture. Put 1/2 cup of the mixture
aside and use the remaining mixture to coat the broiled steak evenly.• Put the coated steak back
in the broiler and let it broil for 2 to 3 more minutes until the preferred meat doneness is achieved
(a thermometer inserted on the meat should indicate 170° for well-done, 160° for medium and
145° for medium-rare). Cut the broiled steak diagonally and serve it alongside the reserved



apricot sauce.Nutrition Information• Calories: 196 calories• Total Carbohydrate: 19
g• Cholesterol: 56 mg• Total Fat: 3 g• Fiber: 0 g• Protein: 23 g• Sodium: 188 mgAunt May's
Lasagna"This recipe is a perfect alternative for those who are not a fan of ricotta
cheese."Serving: 12 servings. | Prep: 60m | Ready in: 01h35mIngredients• 1 lb. ground beef• 1
large onion, chopped• 2 garlic cloves, minced• 1 can (28 oz.) stewed tomatoes• 2 cans (6 oz.
each) tomato paste• 1 tsp. dried basil• 1/2 tsp. dried oregano• 1/4 tsp. pepper• 1 bay leaf• 9
lasagna noodles• 1 can (6 oz.) pitted ripe olives, drained and coarsely chopped• 2 cups
shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese• 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheeseDirection• Cook onion
and beef over a medium heat using a large pot. Cook until the beef is no longer pink and add
garlic. Wait and cook for 60 more seconds before draining it. Mix in tomato paste, oregano,
tomatoes, basil, bay leaf and pepper. Once the mixture boils, reduce the heat. Put cover and
simmer until thickened for about 40 to 50 minutes.• Set your oven to 350°F for preheating. Follow
the package directions in cooking the noodles. Let it drain and remove the bay leaf from the
meat sauce. Add some olives.• In a greased 13x9-inch baking pan, pour a fourth of the sauce.
Lay a third of the mozzarella and Parmesan cheese together with the 3 noodles. Repeat steps to
form layers. Top it with the remaining sauce, cheese and noodles.• Put into the oven and bake,
uncovered, for about 35 to 40 minutes until bubbly. Let it rest for 15 minutes before
slicing.Nutrition Information• Calories: 249 calories• Total Carbohydrate: 25 g• Cholesterol: 36
mg• Total Fat: 10 g• Fiber: 3 g• Protein: 16 g• Sodium: 412 mgBaked Salisbury Steak"“I make
this quick and easy main course by baking ground beef patties in mushroom soup gravy. This
moist and tasty dish gets me compliments every time I serve it. The best part is that it’s only 66
cents per serving.”"Serving: 8 servings. | Prep: 20m | Ready in: 50mIngredients• 1 cup quick-
cooking oats• 2 eggs, lightly beaten• 1/2 cup each chopped green pepper, celery and onion• 1/2
tsp. salt• 2 lbs. ground beef• 1 can (10-3/4 oz.) condensed golden mushroom or cream of
mushroom soup, undiluted• 3/4 cup water• 1/4 tsp. pepperDirection• Combine the onion, celery,
green pepper, salt, eggs and oats together in a big bowl then crumble beef over it and mix
thoroughly. Form the mixture into eight oval patties. Cook the patties in a big skillet until browned
on both sides then drain it.• Put the patties in an ungreased 13x9-inch baking dish. Mix pepper,
water and soup together. Pour the mixture over the beef and cover it up. Bake at 350°F until the
meat is not pink anymore, about 30-35 minutes. Baked Vegetable Beef Stew"At the age of three,
my granddaughter had this bear that sang about 'root stew’ which she thought meant tree roots.
As such, I brought her to get some root veggies at the store and we cooked up this
stew.”"Serving: 6 servings. | Prep: 25m | Ready in: 01h55mIngredients• 1-1/2 lbs. beef sirloin tip
roast, cut into 1-inch cubes• 3 cups cubed peeled potatoes• 3 celery ribs, cut into 1-inch
pieces• 1-1/2 cups cubed peeled sweet potatoes• 3 large carrots, cut into 1-inch pieces• 1 large
onion, cut into 12 wedges• 1 cup cubed peeled rutabaga• 1 envelope reduced-sodium onion
soup mix• 2 tsps. dried basil• 1/2 tsp. salt• 1/4 tsp. pepper• 1/2 cup water• 1 can (14-1/2 oz.)
stewed tomatoesDirection• Combine the seasonings, soup mix, vegetables and beef together in
a big resealable plastic bag. Seal it up and shake it around to coat well.• Transfer the beef



mixture into an oven-safe Dutch oven. Alternatively, a greased 13x9-inch baking dish can be
used but it will be very full. Pour water on the beef mixture and cover it.• Bake at 325°F for 1 hour
then stir the tomatoes in. Continue baking without any cover until the vegetables and beef
become tender, another 30 to50 minutes. During this process, stir from time to time.Nutrition
Information• Calories: 343 calories• Total Carbohydrate: 42 g• Cholesterol: 71 mg• Total Fat: 6
g• Fiber: 5 g• Protein: 29 g• Sodium: 699 mgBarbecued Ham 'n' Peaches"In this delicious dish,
barbecued ham and peaches are wrapped up in individual foil packets. Every bite is the perfect
mixture of savory and sweet. If you prefer, you can use slices of lean Canadian bacon or canned
ham instead."Serving: 4 servings. | Prep: 10m | Ready in: 20mIngredients• 1/4 cup ketchup• 1
tbsp. brown sugar• 1 tbsp. cider vinegar• 2 tsps. Worcestershire sauce• 1 tsp. canola oil• 1/4 tsp.
pepper• 4 boneless fully cooked ham slices (4 oz. each)• 1 can (8-1/2 oz.) sliced peaches,
drainedDirection• Combine the Worcestershire sauce, vinegar, brown sugar, ketchup, pepper
and oil in a small bowl then brush some of this mixture on the ham slices.• On a 12-in. greased
square heavy-duty foil, place each slice of ham on the foil. Top with the peaches then drizzle with
the rest of the ketchup mixture.• Fold the foil on peaches and ham and seal it tightly. Cover it. On
medium heat, grill it for 5 to 6 minutes per side or until thoroughly heated. Bean 'n' Rice
Burritos"“On fine night, I felt like cooking a dish unlike the usual. It began with black beans, and
then I started throwing things that seemed like a good fit in. I ended up with an affordable and
delectable dish: two burritos at 89 cents.”"Serving: 6 servings. | Prep: 5m | Ready in:
20mIngredients• 1 can (15 oz.) black beans, rinsed and drained• 1 can (14-1/2 oz.) diced
tomatoes, drained• 2 tsps. garlic powder• 1 tsp. ground cumin
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